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Custom Coater

Justin Beiber’s MV Agusta custom-built motorcycle was powder coated satin black.

COLOURFAST CUSTOM COATING
CONCORD, ONTARIO

This Ferrari restoration intake
manifold was powder coated in
custom wrinkle red and silver.

For more than 20 years, custom powder coating
shop Colourfast has been dressing metal and specializing in high-profile specialty coatings and applications. Led by president Joseph Manzoli, the company
has developed from a small job shop to an internationally renowned custom coating specialist with over
1,000 powder coating colors and finishes.
Recently, Colourfast has developed and focused on
exotic, proprietary finishes where powder coatings
are used to protect various versions of metals which
are given effects using a wide range of different
chemicals. Pictured are some recent projects
worked on in the shop.

These photos show the “aged
effect” with satin clear powder
for home décor and retail
application.

A custom wheel for Porsche Canada was powder coated
in gloss black with gunmetal and fire red inset.

For more information on this custom coater’s capabilities,
call Colourfast at 905/660-3454 or visit
www.colourfastcorp.com.
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SPOTLIGHT
Keystone Koating began in 1986 as a way to professionally coat the steel products manufactured for
farm and commercial use by other Paul B. Zimmerman companies. Over time, the company’s focus on

KEYSTONE KOATING
LITITZ,
PENNSYLVANIA

improvement and exceeding customer expectations
has led to the production of an environmentally safe,
industry-leading powder coating system for the agricultural, medical, retail, and architectural industries.
At the heart of this system is a proprietary 8-stage
pretreatment process that removes the maximum
amount of impurities and boasts a final freshwater
rinse that produces the highest quality of adhesion.
Keystone Koating believes that this innovative 8-stage
pretreatment system affords them a unique advantage in creating long-term adhesion.

This dining arrangement was powder coated for
Richard Shultz Design.

Plus, according to Ervin Miller, sales manager and
powder purchasing director, the company has just
completed the construction of a brand new small
parts coating line that will run alongside its current
large parts line. Shown here are some recent powder
coating projects completed by Keystone Koating.

The company
powder coated
this bench for a
“poetry paths
project” at the
Lancaster Public
Library in Lancaster, Pa.

Keystone powder coated the structural
steel used on this solar parking canopy
designed and built by Solaire Generation.

To learn more about
this custom powder coater,
call 717/738-2148 or visit
www.keystonekoating.com.
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EXTREME POWDER COATING
BLOOMING PRAIRIE, MINNESOTA
Extreme Custom Powder Coating was
established in December 2000 after CEO
Greg Peterson discovered the need for powder coating services in southeastern Minnesota. Greg fired up his company in the
small rural community of Blooming Prairie.
Back then, his shop was small but his
dreams were big!
Over the past decade, Greg has significantly grown his company and now
employs ten people at a recently built
12,500-square-foot facility. Not only that,
The employee lounge cabinets and table
brighten up the room with Tiger Drylac Bengal
Red powder coating.

but the company will be adding a 10,000square-foot warehouse for sandblasting and
storage in October 2013.
Extreme coats almost anything — from
heavy industrial equipment to unique custom jobs, there is no project too big or
small. This shop provides Minnesota-nice
service matched by top-quality finishes.

Various custom powder coated pieces are displayed here, including a bench
coated with Cardinal RD-01; blue filing cabinet and lawn chair coated with
Cardinal BL-01; silver valve cover coated with Tiger Drylac Bengal Silver;
orange valve cover coated with Cardinal OG-26; pink breast cancer awareness
signage coated with Tiger Drylac 49/30430 Bright Pink on White base coat
49/11000; and a black air cleaner coated with Cardinal BK-176 Wrinkle Black.

This is the shop’s 1965 Chevrolet C-10
Longbox show truck. Everything has
been powder coated – the wheels,
frame, all suspension, engine, engine
components, cab, firewall, wheel wells,
rear end, bumpers, dash —anything you
can coat on it, they did! This truck is
affectionately called "NO PAINT."
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This wheel was
powder coated
with Tiger Drylac
Bengal Black.

John Deere mower decking pieces are shown coated
in Cardinal YL-01 and Diamond Vogel Tractor Green
ET-6390.

These Harley Davidson engine
components are shot in Cardinal
BK-176 Wrinkle Black.

For more information on this custom coater’s
capabilities, call Extreme at 507/583-7448 or
toll-free at 866/492-5597
or visit www.extremepowdercoating.net.

This McColloch super charger is on display at Speedway
Motors in Lincoln, Nebr. There are four custom colors,
which included lots of masking and strategic curing for
this project.
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ACME FINISHING COMPANY
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, ILLINOIS
Family owned since 1933, Acme Finishing Company uses state-of-the-art finishing processes providing paint, powder coating, screen printing,
assembly, and packaging solutions for all market
segments. The company provides precision
processes, limitless quantity capabilities, unsurpassed ISO 9001-2008 quality program, and
unique problem solving skills.
Acme Finishing’s 112,000-square-foot building
located in Elk Grove Village, Ill., makes it one of
the largest job shops in the Midwest. In fact, the
company has the ability to process more than
400,000 parts per day! Not only that, but it also
boasts a management staff with a combined 145
years in the finishing industry.
The company powder coated this bike and
components with Halo coatings. Halo’s
many benefits include increased nighttime
visibility, high durability with enhanced
corrosion protection, retroreflection of 98
percent of all solar UV, and 100 percent
green technology.

As the only Halo Retroreflective coater licensee in
the central US, Acme Finishing uses Halo coatings
to protect people and objects with over 1,000 feet
of bright, incandescent, and life-saving visibility.
Plus, according to Joe Laubenthal, director of sales
and marketing, the company is the Midwest
licensee for the application of Decoral powder
wood grain and decorative metal finishes.

These two photos show the company’s
Decoral powder coated wood grain and
decorative metal finish capabilities.
Coatable surfaces include aluminum,
glass, plastic, iron, or ceramic.

To find out more about this custom
powder coater’s capabilities,
call 847/640-7890
or visit www.acmefinishing.com.
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ABITL FINISHING ✧ TULSA, OKLAHOMA

As part of the revitalization of downtown Tulsa, the “Boulder
Bridge” is shown backlit with ever-changing colored lights.
The railings with decorative cutouts were shot using AKZO
NOBEL’s 30-7452 Medium Gloss Black.

Established in 2000, ABITL Finishing has redefined what can now be powder coated with a
newly installed 80-foot batch powder coating
booth and 80-foot curing oven. This 80-foot line
coupled with another 30-foot batch line and an
1,800-foot automated line with seven-stage wash
system offers the ultimate in flexibility for custom
powder coating.
ABITL uses thermosetting powder coatings to coat
everything from small to very large scale, heavy to
light, and simple to complex applications with endless color and texture options. Bob O’Reilly, director of operations, has sent photos to highlight two of
the shop’s recent projects -- the Boulder Bridge and
the Route 66 Bridge.

For more information
on this custom coater, call 918/446-5363 or
visit www.abitl.com.

This Route 66 photo captures part of the “Route 66 Bridge”
in downtown Tulsa. The railings were shot using IFS’s PLSF
30009 Moss Green.

